Winnie the Pooh Personalities
Winnie-the-Pooh: Also known as: Pooh Bear; Mr. Sanderz; a chubby golden bear
of very little brain
Likes: Having lots of friends, having adventures with Piglet or Christopher Robin,
doing exercises in the morning, humming, thinking up poems and songs, finding
honey, eating honey visiting friends who have honey, thinking of honey.
Dislikes: Days when there is no honey
Quotes: "Oh bother", "Think, think, think", “I think we need Hunny.” "Hunny to fill
the Rumblee in my Tumblee" Every morning he says, “What’s for breakfast?”
Eeyore: A gloomy old gray donkey who moves slowly and depends on his friends
Likes: Being remembered on his birthday, eating thistles, keeping to himself,
reading, having Christopher Robin fix his tail with a pin and a pink bow
Dislikes: His house falling down; his tail coming off; being bounced
Quotes: "Thanks for noticing me,” “Oh well,” Wherefore?” "Inasmuch as which?"
“Pathetic. That’s what it is. Pathetic.”
Rabbit: Proud to be a real rabbit.
Likes: Gardening, eating carrots and other vegetables, organizing and leading
group events (He tends to be pushy, serious and narrow-minded)
Dislikes: Being interrupted while doing things, being bounced, getting lost in the
woods, being around Pooh at lunchtime
Quotes: "Oh my." He says to Owl, “You and I have brains. The others have fluff.”
Tigger: Looks like a Tiger with springs on his legs. Tigger has an extremely good
mood, always bouncy, active and fun-loving.
Likes: Bouncing!, pouncing, trouncing, playing detective, throwing pinecones with
Roo, eating malt extract, making the most out of life, finding his way home in the
fog or finding lost friends, living with Kanga and Roo
Dislikes: Honey, thistles, haycorns (acorns) – Tends to be a fussy eater
Quotes: "That's what Tiggers do best!", "T-T-F-N, ta-ta-for-now", "That's
redikorous!" Tiggers don't jump, they bounce." “The most wonderful thing about
Tiggers is that I’m the only one!”
Piglet: A brave but quiet, small and timid pink pig
Likes: Having adventures with Pooh, seeing bright colors and balloons, blowing
dandelions, spending time at Christopher Robin’s house, eating haycorns (acorns).
Dislikes: Getting lost in the wood, having his ears twitch when he is nervous
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Quotes: "Oh, dear, oh d-d-d-dear, dear!" He says in the morning, “I wonder
what’s going to happen exciting today?”
Owl: A large, wise owl, who is sometimes a real bore
Likes: Giving advice, living alone in his tree house, showing pictures of his distant
relatives and talking about his family tree, drinking Tea, writing with a pen
Kanga: Mother of a baby kangaroo (named Roo) who thinks he is capable of
anything
Likes: Motherly things, watching over Roo, carrying Roo in her pocket, eating
haycorns (acorns), being the fastest animal in the woods
Dislikes: When people harm Roo (ie. kidnapping)
Quotes: “Now now, Roo, you mustn’t do that dear.” "Be careful Roo."
Roo: Adventurous baby kangaroo
Likes: Throwing pine cones, playing with Tigger, playing Poohsticks or trying to
teach Pooh to jump, drinking milk
Dislikes: Extract of malt
Quotes: "But Momma!” “Hey Pooh."
Christopher Robin: Christopher Robin is a boy who is friends with all of the
characters living in the Hundred Acre Wood.
Likes: Having fun and playing games with his friends, being best friends with
Winnie the Pooh, Talking and helping his friends, having birthday parties and
eating birthday cake, or doing nothing
Quotes: “Silly old bear!”
Gopher: Samuel J. Gopher is a busy bricklayer, builder, digger and mover who
lacks common sense. (He was added to the characters by Walt Disney after the
books were written by Alan A. Milne)
Likes: Living in tunnels he creates, and working on projects that can be used by
the other members in the forest
Dislikes: Falling into the tunnels he creates when he doesn’t look where he is
going
Quotes: “I’m not in the book you know.”
Modified from Bill Baum’s website at http://www.billbam.com/winnie-pooh-characters-bio.html
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